Administrative Law


Agribusiness Corporations

Animal Rights


Aquaculture


Biotechnology


Comment, GMOs, Genetically Modified Organisms or Genuinely Mixed Opinions? A Reasonable Consumer’s Understanding of the Terms GMO and Non-GMO, and the Struggle to Set a Standard, 48 SETON HALL L. REV. 221-248 (2017).


Commodity Futures


Cooperatives – General


Corporate Farming (Restrictions on Corporate Farming/Family Farm Preservation)

Energy Issues


Environmental Issues


Note, A Cost-Benefit Analysis-Based Interpretation of Reciprocity under Clean Air Act Section 115(c), 103 VIRGINIA L. REV. 1561-1609 (2017).


Equine Law


Farm Labor – General and Social Welfare


Farm Policy and Legislative Analysis – Domestic


Farm Policy and Legislative Analysis – International


Food and Drug Law


Hunger and Food Security Issues


Bratspies, Hunger and Equity in an Era of Genetic Engineering, 195-245
Cohen, Everything is Not about Convenience: State, Family, and Supermarket in Middle-Class West Bengal, 247-274
Garrow & student Day, Strengthening the Human Right to Food, 275-290
Gonzalez, Criminalizing Charity: Can First Amendment Free Exercise of Religion, RFRA, and RLUIPA Protect People Who Share Food in Public? 291-345
Kregor, How do you Formalize a Tamale? How to Ease Street Vendors’ Transition out of the Shadow Economy, 453-472
Titche, Land Grabs & Food Security: The International Community should Adopt a Code of Conduct to Protect Local Communities and Improve Global Food Security, 473-503

International Trade


Land Sales/Real Estate Finance, Mortgages/Foreclosures


Land Use Regulation – Land Use Planning and Farmland Preservation Techniques


Livestock and Packers & Stockyards


Marketing Boards, Marketing Orders, Marketing Promotion, Marketing Quotas


Pesticides, Herbicides, Insecticides, Fungicides, Fertilizers


Public Lands


Rural Development


Sustainable and Organic Farming


Torts, Insurance


Trade Regulation and Antitrust


Veterinary Law


Water Rights: Agriculturally Related

Student Article, Water Wars: Solving Interstate Water Disputes through Concurrent Federal Jurisdiction, 47 ENVTL. L. REPORTER NEWS & ANALYSIS 10980-10989 (2017).


Book Note, Water is for Fighting Over: And Other Myths about Water in the West by John Fleck, 20 U. DENVER WATER L. REV. 399-403 (2017).


    Salazar, Keynote Presentation, To Be a Coloradan, What Water Means?
    Wolfe et al., Science and the Courtroom: How Modeling is Changing the Game.
    Leonhardt et al., Ethical and Professional Standards for Lawyers and Engineering Experts in Water Court Litigation and Dispute Resolution.